
FORGIVENESS.

I sat in the ereni- n- cool
Of the heat baked city street

Mining and matching a little pair
. J7? the ralk at my feet--" -iKSl f stro- n- nsh mold;a blossom sweet.

1Khen, just in the didst of their play,tfcaean angry cry and a blow-Th-at

bruised the cheek of the Utile icaidAnd caused bright t-- i- to
SSfiOT P "Proof" usu acieu. so.

And he stood sullen and hard,
WMle the toXUL soon dried her tearEled,.?,t fc th an aagry eye.

ttmidly drew near.
"Don't be cross, Johnny!" (a little sob).

Liet rae fordire 'oo, dear!"
And the cloud is passed and gone,

--tnd again in their play they meet,
i1 t tron" rough boy wears a kinder mien
CU.U. uijmer me mnirffn srreer

T?Hl0&idfaiSperha3 00316 from the heart of
To anan a man on the street.

English Illustrated ILigazine.

THE OLD OFFICE DEVIL.
He Telia Hott He ETolated Into a. Coan-tr- y

Editor.
The old time devil was keen to learn.

He had galL He wasn't afraid to ask
the milliners for advertising or print-
ing. He dreamed of owning a paper of
his own. He experimented in a thousan-
d-ways. He lived in the office al-
most, being there early and late. He
maaexi battery and copper plated types
before the first type founder thought of
doing it He did stereotyping in a rude
way, making a matrix from blotting
paper. Desiring to do his work better,
he tried to buy proper materials far
stereotyping, but he was bluffed so easily
by the prices or talk given him by the
dealers that formany years he supposed
he was the victim of some infamously
jealous trusts.

A tramp printer from Chicago made
him believe that gasoline could be
made. The Chicago man pointed to a
big can of the fluid and insisted that he
had.-mad-e it. Gasoline was high priced
then. The devil sold the gasoline the
printer said he had made to a rival
office, and the two divided the money.
"iTake some more," said the devil.
"There is a demand for it. " The Chi-
cago printer left that night, and the
editor made the devil pay for the gaso-
line.

The editor can recall his last visit
from the tramp printer he "learned the
trade" with, the one who made gaso-
line. He came into the "shop" and was
denied work by the foreman. He saw at
a glance that the old days and loose
ways were gone. Neatly dressed, well
kopt young men and women were at
work in an office as clean as a parlor.

"Whose ranyin this sheet now?" lie
inquired.

".Tack Hill," was the reply.
"I know him," he said laconically.

."I taught him his biz."
And then they saw him drift into the

sanctum and heard him say: "Hello,
Jack! You're doin welL I want some-thintoea- t

and drink."
"Gasoline" got what he asked for,

just as all tourists do who apply. The
next morning lie called on his editor
friend again, and when he found him
discussing prohibition with two or three
ministers and one or two of the elders
of the town he lurched right into the
editorial den and joined in the talk to
help the editor along. He was verv
drunk. He cried and said that naturally
he was a prohibitionist, but he really
longed te die and go to heaven, only he
had become "such a d d skeotic he
didn't believe there was such a place."
Then he went to sleep. The preachers
looked at him in pity. The editor spoke
kindly of him as a comrade who bad
seen better davs. As the editor talked
"Gasoline" awoke and said:

"Jack, if you don't gimme a quarter
to buv a drink with I'll sit here and
holler."

And "iioller" he did.
He "hollered until the ministers

left
Thisxnay or may not account for the

fact that prohibition has prohibited in
Editor Jack Hill's town since the last
visit of his Chicago printer friend.
Chicago Times-Heral- d.

A Tale of the Sea.

Two American captains were recently
relating their experiences ou different
voyages. One of them told the follow- -

inc'storv: "About 1 p. ni. on .March 2
my ship was proceeding under full sail
when a cloud about the size of a man s
hand was observed on the horizon. It
came on, and as it ueared the ship we
discovered that it was composed of lo-

custs. They settled on the sails, and you
couldn't see a bit of canvas for them.
YYnen tnev new awav, there was not a
stitch of canvas left ou the yards."
"Ah," said the otner captain, "1 can
ouite believe that, for at about
p. m. en "March 2 my vessel was pro
ceeding under full sail when we ob
served a small cloud on the horizon.
As it approached the ship we discovered
that it was a cloud of locusts, and as
they passed our vessel we saw that
every man Jack of them had a rair of
Kb. 1 canvas trousers on. " Brazil Nut

Stagnation.
Stagnation is more dangerous than

revolution, but sudden change means a
house ou sand. Action and reaction is
the miserable seesaw of our child world.
If these extreme men had their way, the
end of the century would be plunged in
blood, a universal French revolution.
What we have to bear in mind is that,
even in a republic, tnere must oe a
guiding hand; men of education, ex
perience, weight and wisdom must con-
tinue to come forward. They who will
not be ruled by the rudder will in the
end be ruled by the rock. Tennyson.

Liquefied air can now be ordered by
the dozen bottles in Munich, but just
what it can be used for in a general
wav is in doubt. It is so cold that it
blisters the skin at a touch, but its ex-

cess of oxygen is a valuable feature. At
present chemists are the only customers
for it.

There is a Glass of People
who are injured by the use of coffee. Ke- -

centlv there has been placed in all the
grocery stores a new preparation called
GKAUS O, made of pure grains, that
takes the place of coffee. The most del
icate stomach receives it without dis
tress, and but few can tell it from coffee.
It does not cost over h as much. Chil
dren may drink it with great benefit. 15
cts. and 2o cts. per package. Trv iL
Ask for GRAIX-O- .

Lb. Madagascar silk is so cheap that it
Ifi'tHe only fabric used .in the .manufac--
ture of clothing.
- C

. I -- t - - f ; f r
;MT INTOHCAlfTS.
MR. JOHNSON, VKO TRAVELS, FREE-

LY Discusses the subject.

He Occasionally Indexes la Hasheesh
Himself How an Opi&m Enbitne Was
Cured Etheric as s Substitute For Al-

coholic iihilsraiion.
Johnson "travels for" a Ke York

state wine and brandy prcdncinjr firm
and is a veritable mine of information
concerning wines and spirits, alcohol
percentages, bouquets, methods and
processes of refining and "aging" wines,
and besides is a connoisseur of no mean
quality in everything drinkable. No
one ever saw him drink more of anv al- -
a&olic liquor than the half dozen drops
ne sins before nassmo' n. nniJorfnllr
near infallible verdict an a sample. Nev
ertheless Johnson remarked one dav to
a menu tnat ne tocic an occasional
spree. "Not an alcoholic drunk," he
explained, "but a hasheesh vision."

"Hasheesh!" exclaimed the other.
i T l Tl" e aaways renamed, tnat as

more dreadful than spiritsr
"Perhaps it is, " replied Johnson.

don t advise any one to use it. But in
parts of Europe and in all oriental coun
tries many persons use hasheesh as I da
xhe effect of the drug taken in the
larger quantity is to stimulate the ini
agination. It seems to release the soul
from the body's bonds. Fatigue, depres-
sion, mental weariness, business cares.
all harassments, in fact, are thrown off.
and the mind revels in an abnormal and
pleasurable snperactivitv. I never expe
rienced any unpleasant reaction.

Persons oi different temperaments
are affected in different ways. I knew a
man who wanted to trv a doe of
hasheesh with me. Ha had a most un
pleasant time of it. Ee said that his
mental sufferings were indescribable.
fear, or rather apprehension, of some-
thing mysterious and more grewsome
than all the ghost stories ever told rolled
into one awful horror opnresshig him
throughout the short time that he was
under the spell of the hemp. He never
will try it again, for which I am glad,
for he might pet into the habit of it.

Johnson's business take him among
pharmacists a good deal, and by wav of
adding to his disclaimer of being a
hasheesh slave b' remarked 'that everv
druggist has among his customers one
or more opium "fiends" who do not
feel the bondage of the drug, although
they are enslaved. "I saw a clerk mak-
ing 100 small powders of morphine one
day," said Johnson, "and I asked hint
why he was petting up so many. Tho
clerk replied that ho put up that num-
ber every Thursday for a certain lady
on renewal of a physician's prescrip-
tion. The physician hadauthorized the
renewal, and the patient had been tak-
ing the morphia for several years in the
same quantity. The habit probably
grew out of the drug having been pre
scribed originally for the relief of some
obstinate pain. The patient only knew
that the powders kept her pain away.

"This same drug clerk also told of
the successful cure of a sufferer from
the opium habit, another lady who re-

alized her situation and loused to be
free. She went to live st her physician's
house- - Sho had been drinking so much
laudanum a day. The doctor began by
allowing her the equivalent in mor-
phine in capsules, taken at the hours at
which she had been accustomed to take
the liquid. He kept her on a nourishing
and stimulating diet and very gradual-
ly, without the patient's knowledge,
reduced the size of the doses of morphia.

After a time he substituted for one of
the morphine capsules daily one of the
same appearance, filled with cinchoni-dia- ,

an alkaloid of Peruvian bark like
quinine, but weaker. The patient did
not feci tho difference. Another cincho-nidi- a

capsule was substituted daily aft-
er another week or two, and so ou. until
after some months the habitue was tak-
ing nothing but cinchonidia one day,
with, perhaps, two morphine doses the
next. As gradually as before these
were eliminated, and the patient was
told one day that she had had no mor-
phia for a month. She was surprised
and incredulous, but she at last real-
ized that she was cured. 1 don't know
that every one could be freed from the
opium habit in that manner.

"The druggist's clerk told me of a
fellow employee of his who had a pas-

sion for ether. He had found him sev
eral tiii-C-

o asl fp or dozing in a heap of
excelsior packing in the cellar, and at
last discovered that the young man had
been stealing ether. He would saturate
a sponge, pot it into a pasteboard cone,
hold it over his nose, and thus anaes-
thetize himself. You know that the
sensation of passing under the influence
of ether is very pleasant. It is akin to
the exhilaration of alcohol. The patient
about to be operated upon is in a state
of high spirit.-- , no matter how great his
anxieties may be, as soon as the ether
has begun to intoxicate him.

"But in one part of Ireland, where
the making of 'potheen has been
squelched by the excite, the simple na-
tives have taken to using ether a prod-
uct not expensively purified like that"
used by Eurgeons. Only instead of in-

haling it they drink it. It induces ex-

treme exhilaration, then sleep, and the
drunkard awakes with a headache, a
sick stomach and an unpleasant, sweet
taste in the mouth, just as the surgeon 'i
patient does. The ether drinking makes
a man noisy and quarrelsome and reck-
less while its exhilarating effect lasts,
and is in other ways far worse thou
whisky. A man may be drunk and so-

ber again in 13 minutes. The local cler
gy are very bitter against the excisemen
for driving out the comparatively harm
less 'potheen. "' New York Mail and
Express.

A Failure.
Xew Servant I found this coin upon

your desk, sir.
Master I'm glad you are .honest. 1

put it there purposely to test your hon
esty.

New Servant That's whatl thought.
-- PickMetUp.

A Tlakesbop Machine.
One of the latest appliances for use in

a IKikeshop oven consists of a machine
which takes the whole meat and grinds
it, mixes water withJt and kneads it as
into dough readv for the oven- -

Open the doors of opportunity to tal
ent and virtue and they will do them
selves justice, and property will not be
in bad hands. Emerson.

In 1G20 the first large copper coins
were minted in raigiand. putting an
sad to.private leaden tokens.

"Why 5XTrrs Arc Pragrant.
Nature has provided ways and means

for all of the efnees which it is her pe-

culiar province to fiiL Why flowers are
fragrant has often been discussed. Bot-
anists have titaided that the fertiliza-
tion is largely accomplished through
the agency of insects that pea? from one
flower to another in search, of food.
They become covered with, pollen from
one blossom, which they in turn scatter
upon others. The accuracy and compre-
hensiveness of nature' plaasr&re illus-
trated by the fact tfaet while the in-

sect may visit a hundred sorts of plants
in a day the pollen of one has no effect
save upon that particular species to
which it belongs. The bumblebee, for
example, becomes loaded with yel lew
dust, but this is of no value as a fer-
tilizer to the multitude of other plants.
It is related that a lupine grows in
California sonfetimes completely cov-
ering large tracts of land. Its bright
purplish crimson blossoms are so abun
daht that they color the surface of the
country and can be seen for a long dis-
tance. These blossoms have a powerful
fragrance, but are not nectar yielding,
therefore bees rarely visit them. It,
however, produces very large quantities
of pollen, and the winged creatures
that seek this food carry on the proc-
esses of cross fertilization in the most
satisfactory manner. Whether the in-

sect is attracted by the fragrance or
whether it instinctively knows where
the pollen grows has not been decided.
At all events the bee is wise enough not
to waste time on Sowers which secrete
no nectar; and why shoolft not its con-
temporaries exercise equal intelligencer

New York Ledger.

We lave en a Xcrrotr Margin.
A very small change in the present

condition of cur. earth would imme-
diately kill every living being upon its
surface Ah eastern writer comments
on the fact that we live on a very nar-
row margin. A inste more heat or a
little more cold, and we die. Our ex
istence depends a keeping changes of
temperature within a range of about
1 per cent of what we know as possible
extremes. If tee moos were very ntcch
larger the tidal wave would carry the
entire ocean twice a day over the sur
face of the earth. If the earth were
ranch smaller, we would lose our at-
mosphere; if it were much larger, we
could not stand upright mere than five
minutes, ncfwoc.ld we be able to mount
a hill except by painful crawling. If the
year were twice as long as it is. it is
doubtful if we could raise food enough
m the summer to carry as throush the
winter or if we could survive the ac
cumulated cold. In every way our earth
lies just at toe meeting point or two

and shoal of time" we must fight with
either hand. It makes no difference
whether we have fitted ourselves to the
earth through a long series of evolution
or whether it was fitted to us. As far
as we mow it is the onlv inhabitable
spot in the universe, and the ehances
are almost infinite that no other is so
favorably located. Let us make the
most we can of it Chicago Record.

Smuggled It.
A bright young matron of West Pine

boulevard, who has just returned from
a trip across the big pond, exhibits with
a good deal of pride one of the hand-
somest diamonds in St Louis

"What makes it dearer to me than
anything else, " she tells her intimates,
"is the fact that i smuggled it Ton
know my husband couldn't go with
me, and I joined a party cf friends", bet
he warned me emphatically not to be
caught witk dutiable goods on me. 1
have always been wanting a diamend
for this setting" showing an antique,
beautiful design "and I had a jeweler
here give me the dimension of the
stone I mnst buy Well, here it is, and
how do you suppose 1 managed it? I
tcokwith me several packages of chew-
ing gum. When the officers came aboard
for our declarations, I stack the stone
into a piece or gum that I had chewed
into a pulp. I kept on renewing the
gum until we got into New York and
chewed away until I was safely landed
in my room at the hotel. Now, girls,
don't you think I was clever?"

The young wcmaii avers that she has
not told her husbami yet aboos her en-

terprise, but if he sees the old setting
with the new stone ou her hand this lis-tl- e

story may open his eyes. St. Louis
Republic

True to tle Family Csase.
She was the daughter of a street rail-

way masnate.
And the good looking young m had

just kissed her.
A moment latrr he looked in her eyes

with a disappointed expression.
"Can't you pay tha back?" he mur-

mured.
The lovely girl tossed her head. .

"I believe, " she said, "that you favor
lower fares?"

"Yas," he reractaatly admitted, "I
do."

"Then," she said hastily, "yo
need expect no transfers oa this system. '

And the young man knew that the
magnates had won another raend.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Yonng Astroaomcrs. It
"Children, come in. It is .setting

late."
"Mamma, we're only watching the

Stars."
"That may be, bet it iar't good for

your health to stay obs-watchi- the
stars as late as this. "

" What's thr Bse of talking that way,
mamina? We've been reading up. As-
tronomers live longer than anvbedv
else." Chicago Tribune.

Hymen an Expert.
It was their first quarrel after Mar-

riage, and he was kaving for the ch;b
in anger.

At the door he turned and hurkd a
back one parting shot. .

"If love is blind, " he said, "is matt
bo admitted that Hymen is- a first daes
oculist." Chicago Post

iTry Graia-0- ! Try Oraia-O- I
Askyaur grocer today k show too a

package of Graw-O- . the new food drmk
that takes tbe place of coffee. Tfee ebti-dre- n

may driak it withoaLinjorr ae well
the adult. All who try it, hke ft.

GRAIN-- 0 has the rich seal browa of
l;ena and Java, but it is madeiras

pure grates, and the most deKeate
stomach reoeives it without distress.
the price of coffee. 15c and 25e per
package. Sold by all grocers.

Lapanelers ihtofe notiiKr? of eaveriOg
aw uatcb per aay on uRir fsates.

ON THE TRAIL OF A GHOST.
A Specimen of the letters Sent to tho

London Times.
The following letter to the London

Times tells a rather interesting expe-
rience and is a good illustration of the
way Englishmen write to that paper
about all sorts of topics:
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir A curious parallel to your correspond-
ent Mr. 'Kicks' exorcism cf tho ghost tha:
haunted the hjttse at Esher occurred some fe--

years ago in an old Oxfordshire mansion, of
which friends of my own had recently beconw
possessed, boon alter the new owner's arrival

Lths grewsome discovery was made that on tho
upper floor, containing the servants apart
ments ami tae cmicren s nurseries, there was
a chamber which had Ionj been known a
haunted and in which no one could ever be H
deced to sleep. By daylight it was a pleasant.
sunny room, but to be in it at night, so every
occupant declared, was enough to chill the very
marrow in one's bones. 2o sooner was the
house all quiet, doors and windows shut and
cudnigh: near ehiming from tho church tower,
then strange sounds, heard nowhere else, be
gan to nn tee nam ted room. Weird muaie
broke the silence, now sweet and soft and love-
ly as a dream, then swelling into wild confu-
sion, then dying away in lung drawn moan? of
infinite distress. Nothing was over seen, but
there was no delusion as to the sounds. It was
no use putting a new servant, ignorant of the
facte, to sleep there, jlidnight was sure to
make the secret known. Those means, as of a
soul in pain, so it was steadily afirmcd, pro
ceeded from no human visitant. The room
was haunted cni it was not to be expected
that any one would sleep in company with a
ghost.

My friend, the mistress of the house, wu3 a
woman of great nerve and common sense. She
needed the room for household use and she re-
solved to lay the ghost. .Accordingly she had
it made ready for occupation and after a care-
ful examination of everything in the apart-
ment prepared to spend the night in it herself.
The tales were quite true. Toward midnight.
when all was still, the ghostly music becan to
quiver through ihe silence, sweet andwild and
exquisitely sad ily friend listened, not quite
guiltless perhaps of tremors. Then she ro5e
and examined the room carefully afrrah. Pres-
ently it struck hpr that the sounds proceeded
from one comer of the near. She lifted the
rug, put her ear down and iannd it to be the
case. She had located the ghost, if it was not
laid. .Next morning a carpenter was sent for.
the boards were taken up and immediately be
neath there was reveeled a perfect plaxus of
bell wires, wL-c- h had been conducted by this
route to tnecincrent parts of the house. VThen
doors and winuows were all closed and everv
thing still at night, the wind, finding its way
By wna. rnennei is coaiti, turned tins laby
rinth of wires into nn atoiien harp, whence
issued, the mv:-eri:u- pounds bv which ra--
eessive housefeoitia had been scared. The wires
were adjusted, the and crannies eh J
up, the ghost was bid and ike haunted room
has been comfortably occupied ever crsca.

The 3Iagn- -t In Surgery.
Tho following rrmnrkablo account of

the extractiou of a needle frcm tho
body by means of a magnet ui given by
(Josnios:

"A yocng laundress thrust a brotcn
needle int her right hand while wash-
ing clothes. Tho needle having disap-
peared in the fie&ii, the snrgeen who
was consulted several days after the ac
cident refused to perform an operation.
fearing lest he should be obliged to make
a large number of incisiens among the
ligaments cf the articulation. Two
months afterward the girl lost the use
of her right hand, and the least move-
ment of the fingers canfed her exquisite
para. Drs. Gonnewski and Cerestin
then necermiiicd to extract the needle
with tha aid of a magnet, drawing it
into a fleshy region where an incision
could be made without danger. To
cause this movement they chose a very
feeble electro macnet, but a difficnltv
arose. " The needle having entered point
.nrst, nave to be drawn out
beekward, the broken part in advance.

"Tho first trial lasted two hours,
with short intervals of rest, without
appreciable results. Before the third
trial the girl said that she felt a prick
ing in the palm of the hand near the
place wrhere the magnet luid been ap
plied aiKi where uie needle ought to ap
pear. At the ninth sitting finallv the
needle appeared beneath the sVm and
came out whole, broken end first, with
out pain and without loss of blood. It
lLsed itself to the pole of the electro
magnet, and the young laundress was
cured. This result the drawing of a
needle through the flesh is very re-

markable. In 20 hours after the first
trial this needle was extracted from the
inside of the hand, after lving there
more than two months." Translation
For Literarv Digest. -

Writes Letters to Himself.
John Beckwith, the warehouseman,

received a letter the other day address- -

the Oakland postmark. He glanced at
it, rubbed his forehead refiectivelv a
moment and then, without opening the
envelope, tore it into bits.

"Why aid you do that?" asked his
partner. "That might have contained
something of importance. "

"2o, it didn't. I wrote it myself. "
"Are you in the habit of writing let-

ters to yourself?" . ,hit r - -j bs, 1 nave to. jnow, it 1 naan't
written that yesterday and mailed it I
would have forgotten that bunch of
braid, two dozen pearl buttons and five
yards of haircloth that I have got to go
down town and buv right now. Once.
though, 1 wrote a letter to mvself about
something I wanted to remember and
forgot to mail it for two weeks. San
Francisco Post.

His Good Tleason.
Patient I want to take gag.
Dentist It is not usual to adminis-

ter gas for such a small tooth, my boy.
won't hurt you for an instant."
"You've got to give me gas, or I

won't have it out. "
"You shouldn't bo so afraid of being

hurt. Now, sit up there like a little
man."

41 ain't afraid of being hurt, but I
expect 1 shall screech when it comes
out"

4 That wou 't matter. ' '
"Yes. it wilL All the boys I ever

licked are waiting outside to hear me
holler. " Exchange.

Bo-s- to Get Found In Boston.
A stranger has no excuse for being

lost in Boston, although our streets are
trifle crooked. If the visitor who has

lo&t his bearings will only strike out at
raadom. he will soon find himself ou
Boston CJopimon. It's a sure rule. Bos-
ton Kcvord.

Canjjht Xappiajr.
"Where did the police catch their

man?"
"Poand him asleep on a seat in the

park."
"Oh, I see. Then, I presume", they

arrested him on a bench warrant. "
Philadelphia Bnlkrin.

ZSlpped In the Bad.
Mudge Which is proper to say

"Lead-iHa$I-
O " or "Leon.me $10r"

Wiakwire It won't do you any .good
r say either. IntlimapoILs JournaL or

LEGAL NOTICES.

IX THE DISTRICT COURT OF LINCOLN COUX- - i

TY, XEBKAisKA. j

In the matter of the Estate of William Beschhardt,
This cause came on for hearing upon the peti-

tion Of Irving C BotTr:t--t of i
estate of William Boscacardt. deceased, praying
fnr license sell the pontheat noartir nt Mrtiu
i?. tmrnshh 13, north of range a in Lincoln
conntr. rtebr&sxa. or a nri!Vtnt nyonnt f
same to brimj the sum of $26u for ih nrnnont nt !

debts allo-jrt- against said estate and the ensts at
administration, there not beins roScieat personal '

property to pay the said debts and expenses. It is
therefore ordered that all persons interested in i

ua appear ceiore me at JNonn Platte. SearasSa.at the November term of the district court of i

IJncoln conaty on the Ilth day of December. 1S97, '

at ten o'clock a. m . to show eaase trby a license i
fhnnld not be granted to said administrator to
sell so math of the above described real estate of '

said deceased as shall be Hecessary to pay said
ueois ana exposse.. &. copy ot tiis order snail be
published: fer four areei? la the North Platte Tri-
bune. II. II. GsritEs.

Judge ef the District Ceart. ;

Dated, October 2i. 1587. j

NOTICE TOR rrHLICATION. j

Land Office at North PicKe. Neb., )
October Mth. 1SW7.

Notice is hereby given that the foitoxiag-name- d J

settler has filed notice of hi intention to make
final proof in support of his claus, asd that said
proof will be made before Register aad Hecelvwi
at North Platte. Neb on November 27th, 1b97, viz:

CHARGES E. I5AKER.
who made Homestead Entry No. M&iT. for the
northeat quarter section 3i, township 9. sertkrange 30 west. He names the toOazciaz wiffiesse
to prove fain eon tin Boas residence Bpaa andeet-tivallo- n

of said land, vis: Joena H. Darbin. of
Wekfleet. Neb.. Robert P. Cha?e, Calvin H. Piper,
af ilaywood. Neb., William C. Elder, of North
Platte, Neb.

JOHN X". HIN3IAN,
0-- 6 Register.

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
Laad Office at North Platte, Neb., )

October Hh. 1SS7. C

Notice is hereby jrivea that the foltowia-narae- d

settler has fiied notice of his iBteatios to mate
final proof ia support of his eiaiat. and that caM
proof Trill bf. made before EemVter sad Rceivei--

at a orta Plane, eboa ovetaber 3uta. 1897 , viz:
CECIL TCELL

who made Homestead Entry No 16029 for the
southeast fjnatter of section 3, in township IB.
north, range SI west. He nes the following
witnesses to prove his continoits residence spaa
and cultivation of said land, via: James H. Jetrg,
William Joiiff. John McCoaael end George W. 3111
ler, all of Somerset, Neb.

JOHN F. HTNMAN,
Ecgister.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
.Land OSce at Nona Piatte. Neb.,

Oesber Wh, 1SOT. C

Notice is asreby aivea that the foibwis-Baaie- d

settler has fited notice of his intentfcw to make
final proof in sappott of hi-- claim, and that said
proof will fee made before Bestster and Heeiver
at North Ptatte. Neb., on November 3Uth, vir

JAKES H. JOLLIFF.
Tho made Homestead Eatry So. 13500. lor the
sonthwest qaarter section 32. townsbip II north,
rane 31 west. He osbm the MIoTviag witnesses
to prove his enatinanHs residence ap ami culti-
vation of said land, via: Cecil TnU. William
Jolliff, JohR lleCoonel, George W. Xfller, at! of
Somerset. Neb.
SM JOHN V. HIN1IAN. Befeer

TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE EX--

ceased. have hied their nsa! aeeaoat as sack exc-at- or

ia the Ooaaty Coart ot Lincota emmty. Ne-
braska, prating for the ailowaace thereof, and
that thev bo rtiebareed a en'ontors. id that th
eosrt make decree of oa la said estate.
Said matters will be heard ia said Cmirt en No
vember, IT 15S7, at 1 p. ra.

923 JAMES li. RAY, Coast? Jlge.

yOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TAAT THE EX--A

ecatrii of the Estate of Henry Jt. Plant,dew.
eu, has filed Final Account a sach Execmnx ia
the County Court of Xioeotn eoantv. Nebraska,
prayinc for the allowance thereof, that she be dis
charged, ami that the court make final order
therein. Said mutters will be heard ia said Court
on December Mth. 137. at 1 p. m.

JAMES it. RAY. Comity Jdp.
NOTICE THE PETITION OFPROBATE hied ia the County Cntsrt of Lin

coln eovnty, Nebraska, this November 1, 17,
prayint; for the appointment of Tnoatas Lyae as
Administrator of the Estate of Daniel Maker, will
be heard ia said court en November 17. iSVt. at
1p.m.

JAMES M. RAY. Ceaaty Jadge.

BROEKER'S SUITS

ALWAYS FIT,
We have been making garments for

North Platte citizens for over twelve
years, and if our work and prices were
not satisfactory we would not be here
to-da- y. We solicit your trade.

F. J. BROEKER,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

9)

i9)
)

C)

)
)

5)

)
)
)

)

)

AG2NTS WAiyitii! y
Enrnrnci'-- net 1 cricks wr.

I ticaUrs tmt -- 1 JI.tr.t areri.
WESTERN CORSET ttl--, St-- iol 2Io-- )

el

J. F. FILLIOM,

Plumber, fcorler
General Repairer.

Special attention given to

ims EEP1II
WHEELS TO REST

HUMPH KEY
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Intents' TJiseases.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
'No. lO Dyspepsia,
No. 1 1 Delayed Periods.
No. 12 Leuchorrea.
No. 14 Skin Diseases.
No. 15 CuroG Rheumatism.
No. 16 Malaria.
No. 20 Whooping Cough
No. 27 Kidney Diseases.
No. 30 Urinary Diseases
No. 77 Colds and Grip.

Sold by PrasgKts, er eeat prcwuil an
receipt of pie, 25c, or 5 fur SI.

Diseases Maites Pans.
.Haptarj3".ZIea. Co., 2 5fe SL, H.T.

i DAVIS, THE HARDWARE MAN.

Exclusive

iMl noil
(SEE THE XAME

sz And the Celebrated

s:

N.

STEEL
The only big stove house in Lincoln

County. Call and get prices.

Poley Block.

iUiUiUJUiUJiliUiUiUiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiUiiiiUJUiiliUiUJuiuiik

First National Bank,
'XOHTJI PLATTE, JXJEB.

PAINTS OILS- -

Proprietor.

We aim to handle the

Sell everything at

warrant all to be

asrent for the

1 A 1 FT

w m
OX THE LEG.

iMiix nrJiro

- J
(Who no one owes.) S

CAPITAL, $50,000.
SURPLUS, - - $82,500.

H. S. White, - -- - President
P. A. White, - - - Yice-Pres- t.

Arthur Mcivamara, - Cashier.

A general banking- - business
transacted.

Painters1 Supplies,

J. E. BUSH, Manager.

best grades of

reasonable prices, and

just as represented.

Druggist.
DRUGS, MEDICINES,

Window Glass, Machine Oils.

Diamanta Spectacles.

C. F. IDDINGS,

AND GRAIN
Order by telephone from demon's Book Store.

McCABE,

North Platte Pharmacy.

lrags and Druggists' Sundries.

goods

goods

All Prescriptions Carefully Filled by a Licensed Pharmacist.

Orders from the country and along the line of the Unioa
Pacific Railway is respectfully solicited.

First door north of First National Bank.

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AND OIL DEPOT
WINDOW GISS, VARNISHES, GOLD LEAF. GOLD

PAINTS BRONZES, ARTISTS' COLORS AND BRUSHES. PIANO AND
FTIRNiTURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOUSE AND BUGGY PAINTS

KALSOMINE MATERIAL, WINDOW SHADES.
ESTABLISHED JULY 1SCS. ... - 310 SPRUCE STREET- -

FMEST SAMPLE E00M IE" PLATTE
Having refitted our rooms in the finest of style, the public
is invited to call and see us, insnring courteous treatment.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars at the Bar,
Oar billiard hall is supplied with the oes, make of tables w'
and competent attendants will supply all your., wants. '

KEITH'S BLOCK, OPPOSITE i'HE UON.FAfGIEIG)EPOT

I 'I


